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The View from the Rectory.

Dear Friends,

It certainly feels like the summer as I write this.  And I
don’t know about you, but I love this time of year when

it’s lighter in the evenings and the mornings, the sun feels
warm on your face, and so many people are in brighter
spirits.  In fact I cannot get enough of the summer, so I
always try to make the most of it when it is warm; eating
meals in the garden, spending any spare time outdoors,
and generally getting in the sun as much I can.  I realise
I am fortunate too, as I have booked a holiday for the
beach in the UK this year, which hopefully will be able to
take place.

All this is making me wonder if any of you are going away this
year.  I always enjoy hearing about other people’s holidays as
you learn so much about them, for instance, do they go away
to relax or on an adventure, do they go to a secluded village or
a bustling city, do they go alone or with family or friends, do
they go to the same familiar place or somewhere different each
year, do they go to an all-inclusive hotel or camping in a tent,
etc.  Sometimes a holiday someone goes on might not even
sound that enjoyable to you, but the other person loves it, and
vice versa.  We all enjoy different experiences and going to
different places and that is no bad thing at all.  I even know
some people who do not like to go away, preferring the comfort
of their own homes.

For some of us though, this year might mark another year of
not going on a holiday.  I wonder, if this is the case for you, if
you can find someone other way to take a break.  Perhaps you
could challenge yourself to do something you enjoy every day
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for a week, or go on a different walk each day, or phone a
different friend daily, or spend more time doing your favourite
hobby, or something else completely.

Having a break from our usual routines, in whatever form that
works for you, is so good for us if we can manage it.  It not only
helps relax us, but also refreshes us.  It restores us and
revitalising us for our daily lives.  Even God rested after he
created the world: ‘By the seventh day God had finished the
work he had been doing; so on the seventh day he rested from
all his work.’ (Genesis 2.2).  Resting regularly was also one of
the Ten Commandments, and Jesus often went off on his own
to sit and pray.  So as well as rest or a break from routine being
positive, it is also God given.

So, whatever you are doing this summer, I do hope you do get
a bit of a break from the usual cycle of things in your life, even
if it is just for a day.  And as we do so, let’s be mindful of one
another and the different places we are at in our lives and
feelings.  Some might be pleased restrictions seem to be easing,
but others might be more wary.  We must give each other the
space to practice whatever feels right for each person with
regards their personal space and other preferences in relation
to their own safety as we all continue to come to terms with
living with the coronavirus.

With all best wishes and prayers,

Rev George.

C O U N T D O W N Q U I Z

In 30 seconds, what is the longest word you can make from these letters?

T S H I E O R R C

Kate Brown provided the front cover Book Sale images.
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Churchwardens’ Notes

Susanne and I hope that you and your families remain
well. As I am writing these Notes it has just been

announced that the remaining Covid restrictions will be
lifted as planned on the 19th July. We are very grateful to
everyone for their co-operation with the procedures we
have had to have in place to keep everyone safe during
what has been a long period.

We have now received the final quotation for the work
required to the roof of the tower. Our architect, Peter
Slinger, has assisted us in reviewing the different
proposals and we presented our recommendation to the
last P.C.C. Meeting. The P.C.C. have now asked us to
move onto the next stage of the process which involves
submitting a formal Faculty Application to the Chancellor
of the Diocese. The Faculty process ensures that the
proposal being submitted is suitable and affordable. It can
take a few weeks for the process to be worked through
and we will keep you informed as things progress.

Unfortunately, our electrician has not yet been able to
submit a quotation for the  work required to repair the
lamp in the Churchyard.

We are pleased that with the lifting of restrictions we are
now able to plan to hold our annual Church Fete.  The Fete
will be held on the Rectory Lawn on 11th September at 2
p.m. Donations for refreshments and the cake stall, raffle
and tombola prizes, toys, games, bric-a-brac and soft toys
will be very gratefully accepted. There are collection boxes
in church for donations or collection can be arranged.
Please contact Pete if you need donations collecting. Help
will also be needed on the day and a list of stalls for
people to volunteer for is at the back of church. Our most
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N. C. CARTER
ELECTRICAL

Your Local Electrician
Over 30 years experience

*Fuse Board Changes
*Rewires
*Extensions
*Testing & Inspections

and more ……..

MOBILE: 07766 175319
OFFICE:   01778 341853

CREATIVE TOUCH
PROVIDING MADE TO MEASURE
SERVICES FOR ALL YOUR SOFT

FURNISHING NEEDS. WE DO
CONSULTATION, MEASURING
AND A FULL FITTING SERVICE.

WE CARRY AN EXTENSIVE RANGE
OF FABRICS, POLES, TRIMS,

SHUTTERS  & ACCESSORIES.
Please call for FREE ADVICE OR A
COMPLIMENTARY HOME VISIT.

BENTLEY BUSINESS PARK,
NORTHFIELDS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,

MARKET DEEPING,
PE6 8LD.

01778 345777

info@creativetouchinteriors.co.uk
OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE

creativetouchinteriors.co.uk

South Kesteven District
Councillor for

Market & West Deeping

ASHLEY
BAXTER

If you have a problem, a question
or a great idea regarding council

services please get in touch -
I will try to help.

01778 344070     07799077090
a.baxter@southkesteven.gov.uk

Promoted by Ashley Baxter
11, Kesteven Close

DSJ.   PE6 8JW.
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urgent need is for a volunteer to co-ordinate collections
from local businesses.

We pray that you and your families remain safe and well.
As ever, if you have any questions, please speak with
either of us.

Susanne Denton       Pete Hilton

Ladies Guild.
We are hopeful that come September we can begin meeting
again and so have arranged our meeting for the 28th includ-
ing our usual opening service in Church at 7.30 pm which
Rev'd George has agreed to take and to which all  ladies are
welcome.  This will be followed by a 'tea party' in the Green
School.

Recruiting:  The  Committee are planning the monthly meet-
ings and outings so more details to follow.  If you wish to join
in with organising our meetings and outings we would wel-
come your input.  As well as speakers we are hoping for more
additional visits outside our usual monthly meetings and have
some ideas but do you have any suggestions ?

Please contact any of the Committee members:
Julie Bacon 342737,  Heather Dawson 346574
Gwen Didlick 347883,   Jean Jones 344631
Liz Parkinson 347020 Kay Roberts 349021

SATURDAY COFFEE  MORNING
Please come along to the Green School for our second
coffee morning on 14 August, now with less restrictions!
Always a warm welcome with coffee, scones and cakes as
well as a cake stall and raffle.  Books and plants also for
sale on the forecourt.  Everyone welcome!
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SING SCHOOL 21

31 August – 3rd Sept, 10am – noon each day

Parents and carers of all children going in to years 4-6 of all
five primary schools in the Deepings have received flyers
about the event. Posters and banners have gone up at the
schools, around Market Deeping and the Green School. Still
there will be people who know or have heard nothing about it!
(I know that from experience, asking a lady in Truro, standing
on the Piazza, whether she knew anything about the largest
Festival of male choirs in the world. She replied that she
didn’t, while standing directly underneath and amongst a
whole host of banners advertising it. I was a bit upset because
I was the Festival Director!) Please, SPREAD THE WORD!

The deadline for registration is 15th August. It’s easy to do
and anyone with a QR code reader on their smart phone can
do it. Otherwise, parents can email me at
peter.davies@abcd.org.uk and tell me they or their
youngster(s) want to come. Jim Pringle, who has kindly
agreed to administrate the registrations, and I between us will
sort out the rest.

The sessions are for youngsters, their parents and carers. It’s
going to be a really fun time. Some wonderful music has been
chosen to sing. All of it is on the theme of the world around
us. And, of course, there’s the chance to see the organ close
up and play it or go up to our amazing belfry (under detailed
instruction) and try a hand at belling ringing. Then, of course,
on Saturday 4th September we’re going to be putting on a
concert in aid of the Lincolnshire Wildlife Trust. Please look out
for details of that event. Subject to any social distancing
requirements, all will be welcome. There will be a retiring
collection for the Trust.
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Will we have room for everyone? Who knows! If you or
someone you know wants to come, don’t delay in registering.
If we have a huge number wanting to join us, we may have to
close registrations early. Please don’t forget, the cost is only
£5 for the first person in a family and £1 per person
thereafter. A family of five will pay on £9 in total.

Peter Davies, Director of Music.

Simply select ‘camera’
on your SmartPhone,
point and click on
“forms.gle” at the top
of the screen.
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Floral Arrangements from Anne Guthrie.
During August we look forward to arrangements by Chris
Brumley and Anne Sargeson. There will also be the wedding of
Rachel and Dave Hand’s daughter Katie, we are looking
forward to decorating the church for this happy occasion .
The planters outside the porch have been recently refreshed
by Rosemary Hilton with some physical exertions from Peter,
Rosemary and Clive celebrated their wedding anniversary at
the end of June.

Into September and Creation Season with displays from
Jenny Blake and Vikki Parkinson, followed by Gill Rowbottom
and daughter Liz Miller, culminating with the harvest
Celebrations.

It’s a joy to spend time quietly in church preparing the flower
arrangements and summer time has such a wealth of colour
and variety. I love seeing each new creation as the weeks
change and really appreciate all the talent and hard work
from our flower team.

On an even bigger scale, one of the suggestions for a possible
social / fund raising event is to have a mini Open Garden day
for our church community . There are so many keen gardeners
and visiting different people I have been intrigued by the
variety of gardens we can conjure up between ourselves. If
anyone is willing to open their garden to select visitors next
spring / summer please would they contact me ........some of
you may receive an email or letter from me first! It is just an
idea at the moment but I would like to gauge interest.
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Social Events
A few weeks ago I was asked to take on the task of
coordinating the social events that take place at St Guthlac’s
with the aim of looking forwards and outwards as we move
out of the most restrictive phase of the pandemic.

Social events often have a dual purpose of combining
fundraising with supporting one another and strengthening
our bonds of friendship through shared activities. Regular
activities such as the monthly coffee morning and the soup
and social group will restart soon and groups such as the
Mothers’ Union and Ladies’ Guild hope to resume in the
autumn. A few other activities are tentatively planned so do
start putting the dates in your diary as they are published.

Many fundraising events include a raffle so it would be good to
start building up our stock of raffle prizes and if you are able
to help at some events either in person or by providing
refreshments let me know so I can keep a list of useful people
to contact. We are always on the lookout for novel events so
let me have any bright ideas you come up with and if you are
able to take responsibility for organising them so much the
better.

Our first fundraising event was a plant stall in June followed
by a book sale in July, both held on the forecourt of the Green
School. During the summer months this is an ideal place for
sales as it attracts casual passers-by as well as our usual
customer base and we expect this to become a regular feature
except during the really bad weather days of winter. We now
have a card reader which is handy as fewer people are
carrying cash around with them these days.

Kate Brown kabstg@btinternet.com 01778 343981
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There will be our usual fun games, stalls and
demonstrations, the church will be used to
display an amazing model railway layout and the
Green School will be the venue for delicious
home baked refreshments.

We hope that you will be able to join us in what
we know will be a wonderful community event.

Donations are requested for cakes for refreshments and
cake stall, raffle and tombola prizes, toys, games, bric-a-
brac and soft toys for the stalls.

There are collection boxes in church for donations or we
are also happy to arrange collection.
Help will also be needed on the day and a list of stalls for
helpers to volunteer to man will also be at the back of
church shortly.
More importantly we are urgently looking for a volunteer
to co-ordinate collections from local businesses.

St Guthlac’s Church Garden Fete
11th September 2021

 2pm on the Rectory Lawn.

Opened by our Town Mayor Josh Yarham.
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Flower Deco
Local Professional Florist with

30 years’ experience.

Specialising in Wedding and
Funeral floristry. Most of my

work and reviews are on
Facebook (flowerdeco).

Feel free to call / email for a
friendly quote on any design,

large or small.

Ann-Marie  - Deeping Gate
07908 196200

am@flowerdeco.co.uk

Thank you to all who have contributed to this
magazine. If any of you are inspired by the

“Memories” articles do please contribute your own, they
will be gratefully received. As will any pictures, although
I cannot guarantee that all will be used.

Please send copy for the October magazine to
gordonftyler@btinternet.com not later than Wednesday
15 September.

If you are unable to send written articles I can collect
them; please telephone me, my number is in the Parish
Directory.

© St Guthlac’s PCC.     Reg Charity number 1133754.

Countdownquiz. Did you get a nine-
letter word in thirty seconds?

The Deepings Flower Club

We wish to inform our
Members that

The Deepings Flower Club
will not be resuming meetings

until February 2022.

We do look forward to
welcoming you back with Flower
Demonstrations in the New Year.
Visitors are always welcome and

we meet on the
Third Tuesday of the Month

at 7.30pm in
the Priory Church Hall, DSJ
A Further Update will follow.

Enquiries
Sue Lee 01778 560362
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We’re back in business!

By the time you read this I expect that the Triennial Service at
Bourne Abbey will have taken place and that our members’
tea party in the Green School will have given us chance to
catch up with one another. I hope to give a fuller report in the
October magazine of both of these events.

So looking forward what is on the horizon for the Mothers’
Union? The postponed Garden Fete in September will feature
the usual Mothers’ Union cake stall (we know what we’re good
at so we don’t tamper with it!) and also in September we
intend to hold our usual Communion Service in Church to start
the autumn programme off on the right footing. We have
planned a “Boxes for Boston” evening in October preparing
Christmas boxes for the women and children who spend
Christmas in the domestic violence refuge in Boston. If this is
not possible we will replace this with a craft evening making a
variety of cards. A quiet reflective session in November and
our usual riotous Christmas party in December will round off
2021 and who knows what 2022 will bring.

At the time of writing most covid restrictions nationally are
about to be lifted but as we are recommended to proceed
cautiously (something which comes naturally to MU members)
we will keep our activities under constant review so please
check notices in church and on the website for potential
changes. In the meantime thanks go to all those MU members
who have supported one another, prayed for one another and
lived in faith and hope over the last eighteen months or so.

Kate Brown kabstg@btinternet.com  01778 343981
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MEMORIES ARE MADE OF THIS
From Jim Pringle.

Although it is now over a quarter of a century since I retired
from the Inland Revenue, I still scan the financial columns

of my daily newspaper each morning. Whilst doing so a few
weeks ago, I noticed an item which brought back memories for
me.
The last nine years of my Revenue career, which I shall mention
again later, were spent in setting up a new office in
Peterborough, dealing with large companies and large groups
of companies. I don’t think I should be breaching the Official
Secrets Act if I said that we dealt with, among others, Tesco,
Boots, Next, Sears, Thomas Cook, NFC, Sandoz, etc.
During the last three years or so of that period, I had done a
great deal of work on the tax treatment of UK subsidiaries of
overseas parent corporations, a field which at that time was
very loosely controlled, and where I felt there was scope for
much improved treatment.
In due course, the date for my retirement came – May 1995,
and I settled down to enjoy life in Market Deeping. About three
months later, however, I received an invitation to a meeting at
the Revenue headquarters at Somerset House, in the heart of
London. When I accepted the invitation, I met three very senior
members pf the Revenue staff, who told me that the work I had
done on UK subsidiaries had not gone unnoticed. Would I
consider returning for a short period to continue and complete
that work, and present a report with recommendations – all on
a consultancy basis?
I replied that I would certainly consider their offer, but it would
take longer than they had suggested for me to present anything
meaningful. I would consult my wife, and get back to them.
To cut a long story short, I did accept, and spent almost three
years working from the Regional office in Peterborough, and
from home. I travelled throughout the UK, examining files, and
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drawing conclusions. At the end of that period, I presented my
report, received the Revenue’s grateful thanks, and retired for
the second time, convinced that I would hear no more of my
report.
….. Until May 2021, when I read a press report that the UK,
together with other members of the G8, was about to enter into
an agreement for the administration of Corporation Tax which
in essence, I realised, was based on the system which I had
recommended back in 1998. Once the thrill of recognition had
subsided, I put aside as unworthy any thought that I might be
entitled to a top-up payment for my report, doubtless now
covered in dust, and moved on to the sports pages of my
newspaper.
All of which took me back still further, to 1957, when as a
fresh-faced 22-year-old I was about to graduate from Edinburgh
University, and the burning question was – how was I to earn
a living? I had always enjoyed writing, and at first journalism
appealed ; but a couple of interviews made it clear that I would
be temperamentally unsuited to the rough and tumble of life as
a journalist.
The university careers department directed me to various
avenues of banking, management and administration, but none
of them appealed – or, in several cases, they considered me
unsuitable. So, more or less in desperation, the careers officer
said to me, “It’s either teaching or the Civil Service”. Teaching
did not appeal to me at all, so I entered for the Civil Service
Entrance Exam.
At that time, there were two methods of graduate entry to the
civil service, entitled, Imaginatively, Method 1 and Method 2.
The first was the traditional avenue of academic examination
over a range of subjects, leading to an interview. The second,
introduced after the Second World War, involved a residential
group course, known as the “country house weekend” (though
by this time it took place in central London), designed to draw
out the candidate’s personal qualities.
I duly entered for both methods, and found that the dates for
one of them clashed with my graduation date in Edinburgh,
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which meant that I had to graduate in absentia, much to my
parents’ disappointment. I can also recall, during Method 2,
being made to feel very much the country bumpkin by
comparison with many of my Oxbridge competitors.
When the results were declared, I found that I was successful
under Method 1 – in fact, I headed the Special Departmental
Section, within which I had been allocated to the Department
of Inland Revenue. Then ensued a period of waiting for a posting.
I naturally assumed that this would be to London, something
which, for the only time in my life, I would have welcomed ; I
imagined that one evening I would listen to Yehudi Menuhin,
and on the next, watch Laurence Olivier, and so on, ad infinitum.
When it eventually arrived, in September 1957, my posting was
to Galashiels 1 District—a far  cry from Menuhin and Olivier.
Galashiels is a medium-sized town about 35 miles south of
Edinburgh, and one with which I was very familiar – one side of
my father’s family had  come from there, and in fact we still had
cousins in the town..
Back in 1957, the town was busy and prosperous from the
knitwear industry, many household names being among the
many mills. I duly made my way to Galashiels by train and
reported at the Revenue office, which was very conveniently
situated in the station yard.
I had already booked “digs” in the town, and soon settled in to
a routine of travelling home and back by train each weekend. I
also settled in to life in the office, where I had been welcomed
by my “boss”, the District Inspector. He was a very pleasant
man, in his mid-60’s, who I very soon learned was in his final
posting, whiling away the time towards retirement, a couple of
years off. This meant that he spent most afternoons golfing or
fishing, which left his room available for me to do my training
work. I thought his was an enviable way of life, and looked
forward to reaching that stage of my own career.
As we shall see, things didn’t quite work out like that, but if you
can stand the suspense, I shall pick up the story again in the
next edition of this magazine.
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Flower Arranging.
8th & 15th August  Joan Meadows
       (sponsored by Kate Brown.
22nd & 29th August  Anne Sargeson.
5th & 12th September Vicky Parkinson & Jenny Blake

(in memory of Jenny’s husband.
19th & 26th Sept   Gill Rowbotton & Liz Miller.

Cleaning.
Week begins 2nd Aug Carol Harrold, Carol Cooper

9th Aug Susan Manktelow, Dorothy Harriss
16th Aug The Stokoe family.
23rd Aug Chris and Keith Warren
30th Aug Carol Harrold, Carol Cooper
6th Sept Susan Manktelow, Dorothy Harriss
13th Sept The Stokoe family
20th Sept Chris and Keith Warren
27th Sept Carol Harrold, Carol Cooper.
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August & September Calendar of Services &
Activities. Year B.

1st Aug Ninth Sunday of Trinity
      Exodus 16.2-4,9-15; John 6.24-35

8.00am  Said Holy Communion
    10.00am Parish Holy Communion
    12noon  Baptism
Wed 4th 10.30am Said Holy Communion 2 Peter 1.16-19
    2.30pm  The Laurels
Fri 6th  1.00pm  Wedding

8th Aug   Tenth Sunday of Trinity
Ephesians 4.25-5.2; John 6.25, 41-51

8.00am  Said Holy Communion
    10.00am Parish Holy Communion
      6.30pm  Evening Prayer
        Job 39.1-40; 4 Hebrews 12.1-17
Wed 11th 10.30am Said Holy Communion
        Deuteronomy 34.1-8
Sat 14th 10.30am Coffee Morning in The Green School

15th Aug Eleventh Sunday of Trinity
      Galatians 4.4-7; Luke 1.46-55
    8.00am  Said Holy Communion
    10.00am Parish Holy Communion
    12noon Baptism
Wed 18th 10.30am Said Holy Communion Judges 9.6-15
    2.30pm  Rose Lodge

22nd Aug Twelfth Sunday of Trinity
      Ephesians 6.10-20; John 6.56-69

8.00am    Said Holy Communion
    10.00am All Age Holy Communion plus Baptism
    6.30pm  Evening Prayer
        Exodus 4.27-51; Hebrews 13.16-21
Wed 25th 10.30am  Said Holy Communion
        1 Thessalonians 2.9-15
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29th Aug Thirteenth Sunday of Trinity
James 1.17-end; Mark 7.1-8, 14, 15, 21-29

8.00am    Said Holy Communion
    10.00am All Age Holy Communion

Tuesday 31st August - 3 September  Sing School.

Wed 1st 10.30am Said Holy Communion Colossians 1.3-14
    2.30pm  The Laurels

5th Sept Fourteenth Sunday of Trinity, Creation Season
   Job 12.7-10; Luke 13.6-9

8.00am  Said Holy Communion
    10.00am Parish Holy Communion
    3.00pm  Deanery Service
Wed 8th 10.30am Said Holy Communion Colossians 2.1-10
Fri 10th  6.30pm  Choir Practice resumes

Sat 11th  The Church Fete

12th Sept   Fifteenth Sunday of Trinity
Genesis 1.26-31; Mark 4.30-32

8.00am  Said Holy Communion
    10.00am Parish Holy Communion
      6.30pm  Evening Prayer
        Exodus 18.13-26; Matthew 7.1-14
Wed 15th 10.30am Said Holy Communion Philippians 2.5-11
    2.30pm  Rose Lodge

 Copy for the magazine not later than today, please.
Fri 17th  6.30pm  Choir Practice

19th Sept Sixteenth Sunday of Trinity
Colossians 1.15-20; Mark 4.35-41

   8.00am  Said Holy Communion
    10.00am Parish Holy Communion
    12noon Baptism
Wed 22rd 10.30am Said Holy Communion

2 Corinthians 4.16-18
Fri 24th  6.30pm  Choir Practice
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26th Sept Seventeenth Sunday of Trinity
Harvest

      2 Corinthians 9.9-11; Matthew 6.25-33
8.00am    Said Holy Communion

    10.00am All Age Holy Communion
    6.30pm  Evening Prayer

Joel 2.21-27; 1 Timothy 6.6-10
Tues 28th 7.30pm  Ladies Guild meet in Church
Wed 29th 10.30am Said Holy Communion Hebrews 1.1-12

Sidespeople and Lesson Readers.
If you have any queries or need to swap please contact the Convenor Keith Warren.

8.00am 10.00am 6.30pm
1 Aug Anne Guthrie Peter Hilton & Keith

Warren
Readers Anne Guthrie Neal Bacon
8 Aug Gordon Tyler Peter Hilton & Keith

Warren
Readers Gordon Tyler Caroline Pope Henry Roberts
15 Aug Kevin Dawson Peter Hilton & Keith

Warren
Readers Kevin Dawson James Ward
22 Aug Jean Jones Peter Hilton & Keith

Warren
Readers Jean Jones Chloe & Daniel Fowler Kate Brown
29 Aug Gordon Tyler Peter Hilton & Keith

Warren
Readers Gordon Tyler Debbie Harbour

Being a long-term foster carer
can be challenging but also

hugely rewarding! If you think
you could give a child or sibling
a loving long-term home apply

today to foster,
www.lincolnshire.gov.uk/

fostering
or call 01522 554114.

Thank you.

FOSTER PARENTS NEEDED
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8.00am 10.00am 6.30pm
5 Sept Anne Guthrie Peter Hilton & Keith

Warren
Readers Anne Guthrie Joan Hayre
12 Sept Gordon Tyler Peter Hilton & Keith

Warren
Readers Gordon Tyler Julie Bacon Dorothy Harriss
19 Sept Kevin Dawson Peter Hilton & Keith

Warren
Readers Kevin Dawson Anne Guthrie
26 Sept Jean Jones Peter Hilton & Keith

Warren
Readers Jean Jones tba in Newsletter Kay Roberts

The Daily Office of Morning Prayer is said at 8.45am Monday
to Saturday. The Evening Prayer is at 5.00pm Monday to
Friday. All are welcome. For details of our on-line services
please refer to our website www.stguthlacs.org.uk or
facebook page.

If previously arranged Baptism will take place at 12noon on the
first or third Sunday of the month.

To arrange a Baptism or Wedding, or for any general enquiry,
please contact the Parish Administrator,

by telephoning 07745 759677 on Mondays 10.00-11.00am
  (outside of that time please leave a message);

by emailing administrator@stguthlacs.org.uk.

Servers.
1st Aug  A Bowell, J Bowell, L Ward.
8th Aug  E Denton / G Bacon, A Bowell, E Guthrie.
15th Aug  C Gaughhan, J Bowell, J Johnson.
22nd Aug  G Bacon, E Denton, G Edwards.
29th Aug  N Bacon, D Fowler, A Bowell.
5th Sept  A Bowell, L Ward, J Bowell.
12th Sept  E Denton/ G Bacon, C Gaughhan, D Fowler.
19 Sept  C Gaughan, J Johnson, E Guthrie.
26th Sept  G Bacon, D Fowler, J Bowell.



Prayer of the Month.

Almighty God,
you search us and know us:

may we rely on you in strength
and rest on you in weakness,

now and in all our days;
through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen.

Town scene from Caron Romaine. The green-fingered Kay Roberts!


